
Features
 JBL Deep Bass Sound

 20 hours of combined playback

 Either ear, or both

 Hands-free calls  

 Comfort-fit

 Pocket friendly

Simple, smart, everyday fun!
Great sound, no-frills and no-wires? Simple: JBL Vibe 100TWS. Powered by JBL Deep Bass 

Sound, these true wireless headphones colour your day with up to 20 hours of playback. 

Total freedom from wires means hands-free calls and full comfort. Immediately paired and 

independent thanks to dual connect, music, calls and voice assistant can be controlled from 

the earbud, so you can keep the flow going. Enjoy daily!

True Wireless Earbuds
VIBE100
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What’s in the box:
1 x JBL Vibe 100TWS headphones

1 x charging case

1 x USB Type-C charging cable

1 x 2 sizes of eartips

1 x Warranty/Warning (W/!)

1 x QSG/Safety Sheet (S /i)

Technical specifications:
	Driver size: 8mm/0.31" Dynamic Driver
	Power supply: 5V 1A
	Weight: 46.3g/0.102 lbs
	Earpiece: 5.1g/0.011 lbs  

(10.2g/0.022 lbs combined)
	Charging case: 36.1g/0.08 lbs
	Headset battery type: Lithium-ion Battery  

(46mAh/3.7V)
	Charging case battery type: Lithium-ion 

Battery (550mAh/3.7V)
	Charging time: 2 hrs from empty
	Music playtime with BT on: up to 5 hrs
	Frequency Response: 20Hz – 20kHz
	Impedance: 16 ohm
	Sensitivity: 105.5dBSPL@1kHz
	Maximum SPL: 94dB
	Microphone sensitivity: -11.3dBV@1kHz/Pa
	Bluetooth version: 5.0
	Bluetooth profile version:  

A2DP V1.3 AVRCP V1.6 HFP V1.7
	Bluetooth transmitter frequency range:  

2.4 – 2.4835GHz
	Bluetooth transmitter power: 10dbm
	Bluetooth transmitter modulation:  

GFSK, π/4-DQPSK, 8-DPSK
	Maximum operation temperature: 45°C

Features and Benefits 

JBL Deep Bass Sound
The sound of your last concert, for your ears only. Enjoy deep bass powered by the 8mm drivers.

20 hours of combined playback
With 5 hours in the earbuds and 15 hours in the case, the JBL Vibe 100TWS can keep up with your 
rhythm all day long.

Either ear, or both
Left ear, right ear, both ears? The power of Dual Connect gives you the choice to seamlessly enjoy 
music or make calls with either one or both buds. And the battery life keeps up with you, as you can 
keep one earbud charging while using the other one.

Hands-free calls  
Calls and sound are easily managed from the earbuds, as is the access to your device’s voice 
assistant.

Comfort-fit
Ergonomically shaped, the JBL Vibe 100TWS fit gently in your ears even after hours of listening 
pleasure. The ear tips in 3 sizes ensure a perfect seal for extra comfort and sound clarity. 

Pocket friendly
They go where you go. Small and lightweight in and out of the case, the JBL Vibe 100TWS easily fit 
in your pocket.

True Wireless Earbuds
VIBE100


